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In the past few years many investigations have cOncentrated on the use of

directed energy sOurces fOr prOcessing semiconductors.  Transient processing using

optical sources or electron beams has the great advantage that the high ten―

peratures dur■ ng prOcess■ ng can be confined to the near― surface region, leav■ ng

the bulk unaffected by the process■ ng step.  These techniques also are naturally

su■ ted t0 10calized annealin3 0n a planar substrate.  The early work in the area

of trans■ ent process■ng cOncentrated On the use Of scanned and pulsed sources for

annealing ion ■mplantatiOn damage.  Recently this area Of research has exPanded to

include recrystallization Of si■ icon on insulatOrs, photOchemical prOcessing of

semiconductors, surface cleaning and preparation, as well as many Other directiOns

of future interest tO device technology.  Excellent reviews of the remarkable

progress made in the area Of transient processing (fundamental mechanisms as well

as applicatiOns) can be found in Refs。  1-4.

Pulsed laser Or electron beam annealing of se m■ conductors has prOvided the

opportunity tO study unique regimes Of high speed nonequilibrium crystal growth。

AlthOugh the mechanism of pulsed ■aser annealing has been the subject Of sOme

controversy, it has now been established cOnclusively that annealin3 0f iOn

implantatiOn damage and dOpant incorporatiOn into electrically active substitu―

tional ■attice sites takes p■ ace by IIleans of liquid Phase epitaxial regrowth.  In

pulsed laser annealing, the absorbed laser light leads tO melting of the near―

surface region tO a depth Of several thOusand angstromso  The melted regiOn

recrysta■ ■izes from the underlying substrate at growth velocities that are calcu―

lated and measured tO be several meters/sec.  At these very high grOwth veloci―

ties, recrystallization of the melted region takes place under conditions that are

far from equ■ ■ibr■ um at the moving ■iqu■ d― s01id interface.  Results w■ ■l be pre―

sented which de■ onstrate that substitutional impurities can be incorporated into

the silicOn lattice at cOncentratiOns that greatly exceed equilibrium solubility

limitso  values for the (■ Onequilibrium)interfacial distribution cOefficient from

the liquid (k') are found tO be much greater than cOrresponding equi■ ibrium values

(k。 ).  values determined fOr k' are functions of both growth velocity and crystal

orientation◆    For each substitutiona■  impurity there is a maximum concentration

(CttaX) which can be incorporated intO the lattice.  Measured values fOr C:ax are

functiOns of growth veloc■ ty and are approaching predicted lim■ ts to solute
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trapping in si licon. Inlechanisms limittng substitutional solubt 1lties have been

identlfied. Results on the thermal stability of these supersaturated alloys will

be presented.

The behavior of nonsubstitutional impurities in silicon during pulsed laser

annealing 1s quite different from that, of Group III or V dopants. For the non-

substitutlonal impurities, pulsed laser annealing causes complete segregatlon of

the irnpurity to the surface. These results suggest that the lnpurity diffusivity

in the interfacial region is the inportant parameter ln determining whether a

given impurity will be trapped or zone refined during pulsed laser processing.

The results suggest that puLsed laser annealing can be used as an efftclent rnethod

to zone reflne these irnpuriLies from a depth equivalent to the maximum mel-t front

penetratlon,

Transient t,hermal processlng using pulsed or cw lasers and electron beams as

well as incoherent optl-ca1 sources is now being extensively Lnvestigated in areas

of direct interesL to device technology. These areas include (but are by no means

linited to) fabrication of abrupt junctlons and burled, doped layers in slllcon,

recryst.aLLLzation of silicon fllns on Lnsulators, and electrical activation of

inplanted dopants in polycrystalline material. Selected examples from several of

these areas will be presented.
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